A kettle & mixer tap combined!

Multi Function Mixer Tap System
ONE TAP - MULTI FUNCTION

A kettle and mixer tap in one! It’s the solution your crowded benchtop has been waiting for. Now near-boiling water for hot drinks and cooking is instantly available from a sleek, Italian designed multi-functional tap.

Filtered Near-Boiling Water

Standard Hot & Filtered Cold Water

The convenience of near-boiling water for effortless coffees and teas, plus the fresh clean taste of filtered water. The InSinkErator® Multitap System will change the way you enjoy your kitchen and entertain guests.
A ‘PLUG-IN’ RETROFIT THAT WILL DRAMATICALLY ENHANCE YOUR KITCHEN!

The compact unit that filters water and delivers instantaneous near-boiling water for hot drinks and cooking simply tucks away under your bench. Installation is easy, proven and suitable for any domestic kitchen with mains pressure.
3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

The MultiTap comes in three contemporary Italian designs, with three finishes - chrome, matte black/chrome and brushed. Not only are the taps designed in Italy, they are also made there by world renowned tap makers Guglielmi, and come with a 5-year in-home warranty.

InSinkErator MultiTap - Models:
- MT利亚-CH, MT利亚-JB, MT利亚-BR
- MT俊-CH, MT俊-JB, MT俊-BR
- MT使用-CH, MT使用-JB, MT使用-BR
Lia MULTITAP SYSTEM

Lia, the bearer of good news, is sure to be a welcome arrival in your home. In glistening chrome, sophisticated black and chic brushed finishes, it has the power to transform the way your kitchen functions.

- A kettle and mixer tap combined
- Simple installation easily replaces your existing tap
- Easy-grip hot water lever
- High quality DZR Brass
- Elegant one-piece design
- Smooth laminar flow
- An efficient use of space in your kitchen
- Safety lever on near boiling tap
- Easy to install
- Requires mains water pressure
- Complete installation kit supplied
- WaterMark certified
- WELS certified
- 5-year warranty

The compact tank and water filtration unit is easy to install and tucks neatly away under your bench.

WARNING:
While the MultiTap has a safety lever, please be careful when dispensing near boiling water and children should be kept away.

WARNING: MAINS WATER PRESSURE REQUIRED

Chrome Finish
Product Code: MTLIA-CH

Black & Chrome Finish
Product Code: MTLIA-JB

Brushed Finish
Product Code: MTLIA-BR
Uso means ‘intelligent’ but it’s the handsome good looks of this Multitap marvel that will first win you over. Coming in chrome, black and brushed finishes, your kitchen will look and operate better than ever before plus you’ll banish those unsightly kettle cords forever.

- A kettle and mixer tap combined
- Simple installation easily replaces your existing tap
- Easy-grip hot water lever
- High quality DZR Brass
- Elegant one-piece design
- Smooth laminar flow
- An efficient use of space in your kitchen
- Safety lever on near boiling tap
- Easy to install
- Requires mains water pressure
- Complete installation kit supplied
- WaterMark certified
- WELS certified
- 5-year warranty

The compact tank and water filtration unit is easy to install and tucks neatly away under your bench.

WARNING: While the MultiTap has a safety lever, please be careful when dispensing near boiling water and children should be kept away.

Chrome Finish
Product Code: MTUSO-CH

Black & Chrome Finish
Product Code: MTUSO-JB

Brushed Finish
Product Code: MTUSO-BR
The elegant curve of the Juno Multitap reflects the ‘youthful’ inspiration behind its name. In chrome, black and brushed finishes, featuring an unmistakably Italian pedigree, it’s the design and functionality statement for your kitchen.

- A kettle and mixer tap combined
- Simple installation easily replaces your existing tap
- Easy-grip hot water lever
- High quality DZR Brass
- Elegant one-piece design
- Smooth laminar flow
- An efficient use of space in your kitchen
- Safety lever on near boiling tap
- Easy to install
- Requires mains water pressure
- Complete installation kit supplied
- WaterMark certified
- WELS certified
- 5-year warranty

The compact tank and water filtration unit is easy to install and tucks neatly away under your bench.
The compact and innovative NeoTank delivers near-boiling water for hot drinks, and slashes your cooking times with steaming hot water for vegetable and pasta preparation. This ingenious unit also comes with an optional connector that allows you to filter your cold water as well, giving you great tasting filtered water.

- NeoTank is only about the size of a toaster, making it easy to hang on the back wall under your kitchen bench with minimum fuss.
- The 2.5 litre capacity is easily sufficient for most kitchen tasks while reducing the heating requirement and saving you energy costs.
- Finger-tip control with a touch-panel display for precise temperature adjustment.
- Able to run on a standard electrical circuit drawing 5.6AMPs with an element size of 1.3KW.
- Quiet, energy-efficient operation.
- Easy installation with tool-free connections and dry-start protection.
SPECIFICATIONS
For full specifications, download Spec Sheets at multitap.co.nz

InSinkErator MultiTap - Models: MTLIA-CH, MTLIA-JB, MTLIA-BR
MTJUNO-CH, MTJUNO-JB, MTJUNO-BR
MTUSO-CH, MTUSO-JB, MTUSO-BR

WARNING:
While the MultiTap has a safety lever, please be careful when dispensing near boiling water and children should be kept away.

AS3498 LIC No.
W MKA00301
WaterMark Certified

Product Code: MTLIA-CH
Finish: CHROME

Product Code: MTLIA-JB
Finish: BLACK/CHROME

Product Code: MTLIA-BR
Finish: BRUSHED

300mm

200mm

310mm

157mm

59mm

Allow 35 to 38mm hole in bench

Standard 3-pin plug

InSinkErator MultiTap
**Juno**

- Product Code: MTJUNO-CH
  - Finish: CHROME

- Product Code: MTJUNO-JB
  - Finish: BLACK/CHROME

- Product Code: MTJUNO-BR
  - Finish: BRUSHED

**Uso**

- Product Code: MTUSO-CH
  - Finish: CHROME

- Product Code: MTUSO-JB
  - Finish: BLACK/CHROME

- Product Code: MTUSO-BR
  - Finish: BRUSHED

**WARNING:**
While the MultiTap has a safety lever, please be careful when dispensing near boiling water and children should be kept away.

Allow 35 to 38mm hole in bench

**WARNING:**
While the MultiTap has a safety lever, please be careful when dispensing near boiling water and children should be kept away.

Allow 35 to 38mm hole in bench